Notice to the Melbourne and Palm Bay Community:

Brevard Public Schools is currently designing and developing the content to submit the application to continue a 21st Century Community Learning Center Grant program (Explorers University) at Discovery, Harbor City, Jupiter, and Sunrise Elementary schools. The design of the program will help students meet state and local standards in core academic subjects. Brevard Public Schools will base the program on the community’s needs and the assessment of a principal needs survey, school improvement plans, and objective data. The program will provide academic afterschool activities which under the parameters of a federally-defined program must target activities in the following areas: literacy and reading, mathematics, science, personal enrichments and family member performance. If your organization is interested in participating in the development of this grant, please contact us by email at embry.debi@brevardschools.org or by phone at 633-1000 extension 357 indicating your interest.

The Brevard Afterschool Team is meeting weekly to develop this program and would appreciate any additional input. Our organization will continue to provide timely and meaningful information to the community regarding future program changes, operations and continuing applications for the 21st CCLC program.

We look forward to the potential of working with your organization to bring the best possible services to the children of our community.

Your feedback is appreciated.